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a)  Manual Sampling 

Manual sampling involves minimal equipment but may be unduly costly and time-

consuming for routine or large-scale sampling programs.  It required trained field 

technicians. 

b)  Automatic Sampling 

Automatic samplers can eliminate human errors in manual sampling, can reduce 

labour costs, and may provide the means for more frequent sampling.   

c)  Sorbent Sampling  

These methods offer advantages of rapid, inexpensive sampling if the analytes can 

be adsorbed and desorbed efficiently and water matrix is free of particulates that 

plug the sorbent.   



7.2.6 Sampling Containers 

Containers typically made of plastics or glass.  Silica, boron and sodium are leached may 

be leached from soft glass but not plastic, and trace levels of pesticides and metals may 

sorb onto walls of glass containers.  For samples containing organic compound, do not 

use plastic containers except those made of fluorinated polymers such as 

polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE).  Use glass containers for all organics analyses such as 

volatile organics, semivolatile organics, pesticides, PCBs, and oil and grease.  Use amber 

colored glass containers to minimise photodegradation.  Container caps, typically plastic 

can also be a problem.  Do not use caps with paper liners.  Use foil or PTFE liners but be 

aware that metal liners can contaminate samples collected for metals analysis and they 

may react with the sample if it is acidic or alkaline.   

 

7.2.7 Sample Volumes 

Collect 1-L sample for most physical and chemical analyses.  Do not use samples from 

the same container for multiple testing requirements because methods of collecting 

and handling are different for each type of test.  Always collect enough sample volume 

in appropriate container in order to comply with sample handling, storage and 

preservation requirements.   

 

7.2.8 Sample Storage and Preservation Before Analysis  

a)  Certain cations are subjected to loss by adsorption on, or ion exchange with, the 

walls of glass container.  These include Al, Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mn, Pb, and Zn which are best 

collected in a separate clean bottle and acidified with nitric acid to a pH below 2.0 to 

minimise precipitation and adsorption on containers wall.   

b)  Zero head space is important in preservation of samples with volatile organic 

compounds and radon.  Carefully filling the bottle so that the top of meniscus is above 

the top of the bottle rim.  After capping or sealing bottle, check for air bubbles by 

inverting and gently tapping it.  Discard the sample and repeat refilling bottle with new 

sample until no air bubbles are observed. 

c)  Keep samples as cool as possible (4oC) without freezing to minimise the potential 

volatilization or biodegradation between sampling and analysing.  Avoid using dry ice 



because it will freeze samples and may cause glass to break.  Preferably pack samples in 

crushed or cubed ice.   

d) Analyse the samples as quickly as possible on arrival at the laboratory, if not possible, 

preferably store at 4oC.   

e)  Add preservatives to the sample bottle initially so that all sample portions are 

preserved as soon as collected. 



Table 7.1.  Containers, Preservation Techniques and Holding Times (APHA, 2005) 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


